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Abstract 
A text clustering algorithm is proposed to overcome the drawback of division based clustering method on sensitivity of 
estimated class number. Complex features including synonym and co-occurring words are extracted to make a feature space 
containing more semantic information. Then the divide and merge strategy helps the iteration converge to a reasonable 
cluster number. Experimental results showed that the dynamically updated center number prevent the deterioration of 
clustering result when k deviates from the real class numbers. When k is too small or large, the difference of clustering 
results between FC-DM and k-means is more obvious and FC-DM also outperformed other benchmark algorithms. 
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1. Introduction 
Text clustering which aims to find un-predefined categories is an important unsupervised method in machine 
learning. The characteristic of text clustering technology to discover potential concept and topics in 
unstructured text content makes it compatible for many text management and analysis fields such as summary 
extraction, semantic analysis and search engine optimization.  
Division based methods such as k-means [1] and its extensions are most widely used algorithms in text 
clustering. In these algorithms, the data set is firstly divided into several clusters and each cluster includes at 
least one document. Based on a certain strategy, a series of iteration update the clusters until all of them satisfy 
a stable condition. For example, k-means chooses k documents as the original centers of clusters and iterates to 
update the centers until the criteria function reaches optimal. Each cluster is represented by the centroid or the 
point closest to the centroid. One of the advantages of division based clustering is the low time complexity and 
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this makes it suitable for large dataset. If the data set include n documents and k-means iterates l times, the time 
complexity is O(nkl). However, k-means also suffers drawbacks such as the number k must be estimated in a 
reasonable scale and the clustering results are greatly affected by the original centers. To solve these problem, 
Buckshot [2], iterative refinement [3] and k-means++ [4] optimize the initialization of centers. [5] proposed 
kernel function based k-means to process linear non-separable data. Model based k-means [6] are a 
combination of model based clustering and k-means, which makes assumption on the data distribution and tries 
to avoid the noise data by optimizing the fitness of data and the model. Besides, k-means uses Euclidean 
distance to compute the document similarity, Spherical k-means [7] was proposed using the cosine distance. 
Bisecting k-means is another popular algorithm in recent years. [8] compared bisecting k-means and k-means 
and found that bisecting k-means was superior to k-means because k-means usually result in uneven clusters.  
This paper presents a novel text clustering method based on extended text features and a divide and merge 
strategy. Firstly, complex features including synonym and co-occurring words are extracted to make a feature 
space containing more semantic information. Then, the cluster center changes dynamically and either divides or 
merges by certain rules. In each iteration, the center cluster and the similarity list are recorded to determine 
whether to undertake the divide or merge step until no more new centers are generated. Finally, experimental 
evaluation on real text data is conducted to prove the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
2. Text clustering based on feature center divide and merge strategy (FC-DM) 
The notion of feature center divide and merge strategy (FC-DM) is to extract complex features to initialize 
the centers with more semantic information and in each iteration dynamically divide or merge the centers. The 
main procedures include:(1) preprocess the text content and extract synonym and co-occurring words.(2) 
initialize the centers by randomly choose a document with extended features and then select the other k-1 
centers with maximum distance.(3) update the cluster centers with the divide and merge strategy until all 
categories reach stable status. 
2.1. Complex feature extraction 
After preprocessing and indexing, each word can obtain its synonym and co-occurring words as extended 
features. Consequently, each word can be extended into a rich structure which covers more semantic space. On 
the first part, synonym means different descriptions on the same topic or semantic meaning. Synonym is very 
common in human language because people usually choose quite personalized ways to express based on the 
context, habit or rhetoric in different time and place. The statistic in linguistics shows that the probability that 
people use the same words for the same meaning is less than 20%. Synonyms bothers text clustering because 
two different words which has the same meaning usually have differentiation effect. When simply evaluate the 
similarity by original features, the contribution of synonyms are ignored. So it is necessary to extract synonyms 
to enhance the original feature space for similarity computation. In this paper, synonym extraction are based on 
synonym dictionary [9] and verbs, adjective and function are neglected.  
On the other part, co-occurring words are virtually frequent word set with a support count larger than the 
threshold value and the extraction is conducted using Apriori algorithm. Considering that most of phases or 
combinations of words in Chinese consist of 2 words, although there are term sets with more items, under the 
restraint of above metrics, the numbers are too rare to make substantial influences. So, co-occurring that we 
extract are double term set from full text content. Besides, if word pair (A,B) has a high support but the count 
of A is much larger than B, there is still no confidence for the connection between A and B. So, the extension 
using co-occurring words is virtually a conduction as A B and the confidence threshold min_conf should be 
considered. Finally, the extraction result of co-occurring words is a confident rule list. 
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As is shown in Figure 1, no matter for the document content or cluster center, the original feature consist a 
word set in which each word correspond to a rich word structure. The feature set for cluster center is extended 
while initialization and each document was extended when added into the cluster. The update of cluster center 
is determined by new documents and will not be extended more. 
'RFL
^:RUGL:RUGL:RUGLP`
&HQWHUM
^:RUGM:RUGM:RUGMQ`
'RFL
^:RUGL:RUGLĂ:RUGLP`
^6\Q6HWL6\Q6HWLĂ6\Q6HWLP`
^&R2FFXU6HWLĂ&R2FFXU6HWLP`
5LFK:RUG*HW6\Q6HW
5LFK:RUG*HW&R2FFXU6HW
&HQWHUM
^:RUGM:RUGMĂ:RUGLQ`
^6\Q6HWM6\Q6HWMĂ6\Q6HWMQ`
^&R2FFXU6HWMĂ&R2FFXU6HWMQ`
 
Fig. 1. Extended features using synonym and co-occurring words 
2.2. Initialization and update of cluster centers 
Document centers are initialized with a maximum distance strategy using the Euclidean distance between 
document and center to make sure that the new added center has low similarities with the existing ones. 
Assume that the data set contains n documents to classify into k categories, firstly, one of the documents is 
selected randomly and extended with synonym and co-ocurring words as the center to start up. Then, choose 
another document with lowest similarity in the remaining n-1 documents, extend its features and add it into the 
cluster center set. The iteration continues as follows: 
 
Algorithm: Cluster Initialization 
Input: Document set D, number of classes k 
Output: Center Set 
1. Randomly choose a document d, set the extended features as Center1, add Center1 in to Center Set and 
delete it from D. 
2. Compute the average distance between each remaining document and all centers in Center Set, set the 
document with maximum distance as the candidate. 
3. Extend the candidate center with synonym and co-occurring words and add it into Center Set as Centeri. 
4. If the number of centers in Center Set is less than k, iterate step 3. 
5. Return Center Set 
The update of centers follows a k-means strategy which relocate the center by assigning each document 
from data set. As each iteration ends, according to the distance between document and center, each center 
reserves an ordered class member list and each document reserves an ordered candidate class list. We can also 
obtain the following metrics of center Ci : minimum distance (Min_Dis): the minimum distance between all the 
class members and the current center; average distance (Ave_Dis): the average distance between all the class 
members and the current center; maximum distance (Max_Dis): the maximum distance between all the class 
members and the current center. Furthermore, taking Ave_Dis as a boundary, core members are defined with a 
distance ranging in [Min_Dis, Ave_Dis] and frontier members are defined with a distance ranging in [Min_Dis, 
Ave_Dis]. 
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2.3. Divide and merge the centers 
Each iteration of FC-DM generates a series of centers. Because the precision of clustering is greatly affected 
by the center initialization and the estimated class number may differ from the real one, it is necessary to divide 
or merge the class which may consist to many members. One of the key problems here is to evaluate the 
clustering quality because the information is quite limited without class labels or extra knowledge. In this paper, 
the clustering quality is judged by the number of core and frontier members mentioned above, and each 
iteration undertakes dividing or merging under a k-means strategy. 
Dividing Rules:After each iteration, select the class with maximum documents and determine whether to 
divide it under the following rules: 
1. Select the cluster with maximum document number Cmax as candidate; 
2. According to the center distance list of sample document in Cmax, choose the Candidate_Center which 
occurs the most times as the second closest center; 
3. From center set excluding Cmax, choose the center as New_Center which is closest with 
Candidate_Center 
4. Compare the distance between sample document and Cmax with the distance between sample document 
and New_Center, if the number of documents which is closer to New_Center is more than Cmax, divide 
the class as step 5, or else end this iteration. 
5. According to the distances of sample document with New_Center and Cmax, assign all the documents 
randomly into the new centers, update all the centers and add New_Center into the center set. 
6. Compare the document numbers of New_Centerand Cmax, choose the larger one as candidate and 
repeat step 2-5. 
Merging Rules: It is assumed that if there are too many frontier members in a class and these frontier 
members are disperse too much to generate a new class, this class should be merged into another one. This 
procedure is as follows: 
1. Choose the class with minimum document number Cmin as candidate; 
2. Get the number of core members in Cmin as Count_Core and the numer of frontier members as 
Count_Outer; 
3. Get the sample divergence metric of Cmin ( _ - _ ) _Count Outer Count Core Count CoreH   and the 
average sample dispersion metrics of other classes ( ')Ave H  
4. if ( ')AveH H! , document samples in Cmin is assumed to have a center divergence and should be 
merged as step 5. Or else, end the step. 
5. Assign all documents in Cmin randomly into other classes in center set and update all centers. 
6. Delete Cmin in center set. 
3. Experiment 
3.1. Dataset 
Sougou Dataset is a collection of news articles provided by Sougou Lab, including 18 categories such as 
International, Sports, Society, Entertainment etc.. Each article document involve page URL, page ID, news title 
and page con-tent. The html tags have been removed in the page content. In this paper, we selected 10 classes 
and each class contains 300 documents. All documents were pre-processed by word segmentation using 
ICTCLAS [10]. 
The experiment firstly examined the detailed cluster results. Because the divide and merge strategy 
dynamically updated the clustering numbers, the divide and merge numbers during iteration as well as the 
cluster results were discussed. And clustering results under different estimated k were compared. Then FC-DM 
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is compared with other division based clustering methods including k-means and Spherical k-means. The 
comparison contains clustering precision and stability by running on a random start. Finally, FC-DM was 
compared with other clustering method to prove its effectiveness. The metric used is F-Measure. 
3.2. Experiment Results 
Based on a divide and merge strategy, FC-DM dynamically update the cluster centers, not only relocate the 
centers, but also change the cluster numbers by divide or merge the existing classes. One of the advantages of 
such strategy lies in that the estimated number k usually has great impact on the clustering results, given no 
background knowledge on data set. Therefore, if the class number can also be updated, the clustering result 
may get revised when k deviates  too much from the real class number. 
Table 1 shows the entire clustering procedures of FC-DM and we can see that the cluster number may 
increase or decrease as the iteration carries on. The clustering reached convergence after 7 iterations and the 
final cluster number is 10. 
Table 1. Cluster centers in iterations and clustering results of F-Measure(%) while k=10 
Iteration Times Cluster Number Precision Recall F-Measure Dividing count Merging count 
1 12 64.0 59.6 61.7 3 1 
2 13 72.1 67.6 69.8 1 0 
3 13 65.5 58.3 61.7 1 1 
4 12 73.8 66.2 69.8 0 1 
5 11 79.5 72.6 75.9 0 1 
6 10 75.9 72.2 74.0 0 1 
7 10 79.1 73.5 76.2 0 0 
It can be observed from table 1 that the final cluster number may be not the same as the estimated number k. 
Given different estimated number k, table 2 compared the final cluster number and results after the same 
iteration times. The result shows that when k is less than the real class number, the revision effect of FC-DM is 
more obvious. The best clustering result was obtained as F-Measure=79.2% when k=9 and the cluster number 
is 10.  
Table 2. Clustering results of F-Measure(%) on different k at the 7th iteration  
k Cluster number Precision Recall F-Measure 
8 12 71.5 68.2 69.8 
9 10 80.1 78.3 79.2 
10 11 79.1 73.5 76.2 
11 13 62.9 60.5 61.7 
12 11 76.6 72.1 74.3 
13 13 64.4 57.6 60.8 
3.3.  Clustering Comparison 
The clustering result of division based algorithms such as k-means and its extensions is not unique. 
Although FC-DM uses the maximum distance principal to initialize a dispersed center set, the procedure still 
selects document randomly and updates the cluster number, making the cluster results unstable. So, the stability 
of clustering results was also compared with k-means and Spherical k-means. 
Table 3 records the clustering results of three algorithms including the cluster number of FC-DM after 8 
iterations and the number k is set to be 10. Figure 2 is the comparison of the above data from which we can see 
FC-DM obtained more stable results than k-means and Spherical k-means. One of the main unstable essence of 
FC-DM is the dynamic cluster number. The discrepancy of F-Measure between cluster number 12 and 10 is 3%. 
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Table 3. F-Measure (%)Clustering stability of F-Measure(%) while k =10 
Iteration Times k-means Spherical k-means FC-DM Cluster Number of FC-DM 
1 69 70.2 76.2 11 
2 66.2 70.6 74.8 11 
3 67.3 71.8 75.8 11 
4 66.9 70.9 77.9 10 
5 65.7 72.6 75.8 10 
6 67.5 68.6 73.4 12 
7 67.2 70.2 76.6 10 
8 68.7 72.6 75.8 11 
 
 
Fig. 2. Comparison of clustering results while k =10 
Table 4 is the average clustering results of three algorithms given different number k. Figure 3 is the 
comparison of above data from which we can see FC-DM outperforms the other two and when k=9, the F-
Measure of FC-DM is 6.2% greater than Spherical k-means and 10.8 greater than k-means when k=10. Note 
that by dynamically updating the cluster number, when k deviates from the real class number, FC-DM has a 
revision effect. In Figure 3, when k increases or decreases, F-Measure of k-means and Spherical k-means drops 
more than FC-DM. The sensitivity to estimated k of FC-DM is comparatively low. When k=8, F-Measure of 
FC-DM is 17.5% greater than Spherical k-means and 16.6% greater than k-means. When k=13, the 
discrepancies are respectively 17.2% and 22.8%. It can be concluded that when k deviates from the optimal 
class number, FC-DM can effectively prevent the deterioration of clustering results. 
Table 4. Clustering Results of F-Measure(%) on different k 
k k-means Spherical k-means FC-DM 
8 53.2 52.3 69.8 
9 61.8 66.7 78.1 
10 67.3 71.9 76.3 
11 59.1 63.6 65.7 
12 49.7 55.3 74.3 
13 37.6 43.6 60.8 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of Clustering Results of F-Measure(%) on different k 
Table 5  Comparison of Clustering Results of F-Measure(%) with other clustering algorithms 
k-means Bisecting k-means DBScan UPGMA FC-DM 
67.3 72.5 73.5 70.6 78.1 
Furthermore, we compared the clustering results of FC-DM and other clustering algorithms including 
Bisecting k-means, DBScan [11] and UPGMA [12]. DBScan is a popular algorithm based on data density and 
UPGMA is based on hierarchy. As is shown in table 5, FC-DM outperforms other benchmark algorithms and 
F-Measure is improved as 4.6%~10.8%. 
4. Conclusion 
This paper presents a text clustering algorithm based on feature extension as well as divide and merge 
strategy. The original features of document are extended with synonym and co-occurring words to make the 
sample documents and centers include more semantic information. The divide and merge strategy helps the 
iteration converges to a reasonable cluster number. Compared with other division based methods, the 
dynamically updated center number prevents the deterioration of clustering result when k deviates from the real 
class numbers. The experiment results show that when k is smallest and largest, the difference of clustering 
results between FC-DM and k-means is more obvious and FC-DM also outperformed other benchmark 
algorithms. 
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